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Why Carry The Burden

\u25a0of rent any longer? Buy a Home of
your own and know the comfort of real
living. No more rent day to dread, no
more landlords to deal with; and if you
buy Real Estate wisely your prosper-
ous future is assured. We hav e a list
of desirable properties for sale, and will
be pleased to give you advice in your
selection.

J. L. Barrett. O. A. Olsen.

BARRETT & OLSEN
REAL ESTATE

Office 13 1-2 Fourth Street. Phone 1740
Tachi Bldg., Walla Walla. Wash.

J. 11. FIEDLER
Manufacturer of the following !

well known brands of Cigars:

LUZ DE ORO,

EL TUNEZO,
INVINCIBLE,

SWEET ERIN
For sale at all dealers. 1

c irst Class Service, Moderate Rates.

Restaurant Prancais
DINNERS FOR SMALL PARTIES

TO ORDER.

218-220 W. Main St., Phone Main 803.

*49 *<*>*'\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

$ Save your old ingrain and T
J brussels carpets they aic ui a

\u25bc value when von send them to \u25b2

I
'

the \u2666
I Walla Walla Rug & Carpet Company $

Ka£ Carpets Any Design
$ Office 312 W. Main

'

Telephone 151
*

JEWELRY
One of our Watches will

start you off on time.

Elgin, Waltham, Hamp-
den. Hamilton and Illi-
nois movements.

$7.00 to $75.00
Gold filled and Solid Gold

Cases.

LiARDWICKS| THE JEWELER 1 1 j
1

HEADQUAUTKKS
for

SMOKERS' SUNDRIES
Cigars that you, willenjoy.

\u25a0W"T~WOMr~tK~*f%~W9S& Second and
U 1 IVFiI

~

Alder Sis.

Nature's Great Invention

On de banks ob de Amaron. far away, far «way
Whar Dr. Greenjrits Flowers to dis day
Ah picked dose flowers in August in ole Brazil

An' aldo' I'se a Yankee, ah lougs to be dar still

August Flower is the only medicint
{free from alcoholic that has

been successful in keeping the entire
thirty-two feet of digestive apparatus in a
normal condition, and assisting nature's

processes of digestion, separation and ab-

sorption?for building and re-building?
by preventing ALL irregular or unnatural
causes which interrupt healthy and per-
fect natural processes and result in intes-

tinal indigestion, catarrhal affectiom
(causing appendicitis?stoppage of the

gall duct), fermentation of unhealthy
foods, nervous dyspepsia, headache, con-
stipation and other complaints, such as

colic, biliousness, jaundice, etc. t

August Flower is nature's intended reg-

ulator. Two sizes, 25c, 75c. Alldruggists.

Subscribe for the Evening States-

man.

VICTIM OF POLITICS, HE SAYS

WATSON IS MUCH DISPLEASED

WITH STATEMENT FROM

BOARD OF CONTROL.

Declares Members and Governor Have

Expressed Themselves as Pleased

With His Work.

Dr. James Watson, ex-superintend-
ent of the state school for the deaf
and blind at Vancouver, is very much
displeased with the statement issued
by the board of control explaining the
changes recently made at the school
In the statement the board said that
the changes had been contemplated for
several months and were without per-
sonal or political feeling. It was stated
that the action was taken for the best
interests of the school and to bring it
to an up-to-date position, is the story

that comes from Portland.
He feels that he has been made the

object of a movement that was
brought on entirely by political influ-
ence. Mr. Watson feels that the
Washington school is strictly up to
date, and his statements are borne out
by the records of the institution.

"The members of the board have al-
ways expressed themselves as well
pleased with the work done here. Also
Gov. Mead expressed himself in the

I same way during his visits here, say-

j ing he had no idea that so much

I could be done for these children, or
I that they could be carried so far in

their studies. He was so well pleased

with the exercises given in the chapel
by the pupils that he proposed to Mrs

Watson to take them to Tacoma to
give performances there.

"By numerous letters, received both
before and after the change, the par-

ents have said they were greatly grati-

fied by the work of the children and the

care bestowed upon them."

Mr Watson further stated that the

board of control is not reducing the

number of employes, as Mrs. Watson

has not been on the payroll for some

months past, and has held no position

in the school, but continued to render

her valuable services in assisting in

the direction of affairs, and also spent

considerable time in teaching a pri-

mary class. Mr. Watson feels that the

manner and time of change shows con-
clusively that the board was influenced

by political motives.

"To remove a man within a few

months of the end of the term, after

he has given eighteen years of service,

is unjust and un-American," he con-

tends.
"What does the board, or even the

governor, know about the condition of

the deaf? It is very, yes, extremely,

doubtful, if they ever saw a similar in.

stitution. It is known that Mr Kin-

caid. when a youth, did, to some ex-

'ent. fraternize with the deaf, but as

for Mr. Davis, it is not likely that he

ever gave more than a passing thought,

or even that, to the benighted condi-

tion of the deaf and blind; as to H. T.

Join s. well, he was too busy cultivat- i
ing his ranch on the sunny shores of

Deep Creek to take an interest in the

philanthropic affairs of the state."

In regard to Prof. Watson's not act-

ing as steward and accountant for

some years. Mr. Watson feels that in-

asmuch as the political faction now in

power has taken such measures to re-

move all the old employes and install

either some particular friend or some
relative, there can be no question as to

the incentive in his removal, but that

political friendship or something of

that sort was at the bottom of the

whole thing. Even the movement of

the board in appointing Mr. Marshall

and then backing down on the propo-

sition shows that it was unbalanced

on the project from the start, and that

its motive was entirely political.

\u2666 ADVERTISING POINTS. \u2666

\u2666 The nighty lover is not much \u2666

\u2666 of a success The race between \u25a0*\u25a0

-\u2666- the hare and tortoise teaches \u2666

\u2666 its lesson today, as it did 10\) \u2666

-?- years ago. No one gets so little \u2666

-\u2666- for his money as the flighty, \u2666

\u2666 timid advertiser. \u2666

\u2666 What does the non-advertiser

\u2666 think when he picks up the

\u2666 newspaper from any live center -*

\u2666 and sees it full of ads; sees \u2666

\u2666 the most successful merchants \u2666

\u2666 the most liberal advertisers. \u2666

\u2666 too? In the United States today

\u2666 some six hundred million dol- *

\u2666lars are spent for advertising; \u2666

\u2666 for promoting the sale of goods.
? ? *

\u2666 Advertising is salesmanship; -»

\u2666 the best kind the average busi- \u2666

\u2666 ness man or merchant can use. \u2666

? ? ?

\u2666

\u2666 Making a pleased customer is \u2666

\u2666 a good advertisement for any \u2666

\u2666 business. You first have to ad- \u2666

\u2666 vertise for the customer, though. \u2666

Mines Sold by Sheriff.

UTILIZING TOWELS.

THE KITCHEN SINK.

THE EVENING STATESMAN, WALLA WALLA, WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, OREGON AND IDAHO
MORE BOATS ON UPPER RIVER

HERCULES PLACED ON THE CO

LUMBIA TO CARRY FREIGHT

AND SUPPLIES.

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 17.?More

steamboats are being placed in service

on the upper Columbia river, the Regu-

lator line chartering the Hercules for

that purpose this morning from the

Columbia Contract company, the com-

pany which owns the quarry at Fish*

er's landing and furnished the greater

portion of the rock used in the con-

struction of the government jetty at

the mouth of the Columbia river.

The Hercules will ply between Van-

couver and various camps along the

river carrying material to the north

bank road. Captain Geer will have

command of her and she will go out on

her first trip this afternoon. Captain

Geer has been master on the Stranger,

but Captain Riggs will now assume
command of her.

The through business from Portland

will be handled by the Dalles City and

the Bailey Gatzert. Until the rocks

have been blasted out of the rapids on
this side of Cascade locks it is planned

to have the Gatzert go no further than

Bonnerville, where her freight and
passengers will be transferred to the

Dalles City.

BAKER CITY, Or., Jan. 17?The

Blue Swan, Silver Dick and Stanford

quartz claims have been purchased for

the sum of $11,272.16 at a sheriff's sale
by William M. Gordon and William

Abraham. Gordon and Abraham held

a claim against the Oregon King Gold

Mining company, in the amount of

$11,272.16, which was not met, and to
satisfy which the sale of the three

claims mentioned was ordered by the
court, and Abraham and Gordon ap-

peared and bid them in for the exact

amount of their claim.

tftey Make Very Pretty House Deco-

rations and Bed Coverings.

RUSH WORK ON NORTH BANK

Towels of heavy weave made into
douse decorations and bed coverings
iire popular and economic schemes, as
are Russian crash portieres.

Towels as pillow covers may be used
just as they are bought, with the fringe
on, or if a little more decoration is de-
sired the friuge is cut off and the edges
Jishioned into scallops. For the spread
It will be necessary to sew together

two or perhaps three extra length tow-
els, and to make it wide enough to cov-
er the bed two or more must be joined
together on the long edges.

Even the heavy white and brown
bath towels can be effectively used,
and at little expense, and if stamped
and worked with a figure in bright

color they make really pretty cover-
ings.

In the same way they may be con-
verted into tablespreaus, the number
of towels to be sewed together depend-

ing on the size of the table.
Still another use can be made of tow-

els. They look well when hung as
portieres between the rooms, but if
plain ones are not desirable Russian
crash, which is similar to toweling,
may be bought in strips of bright colors

or delicate shades and substituted
without departing from the scheme of
using .'ill towel decorations. Fringe
from the towels can be sewed to the
crash curtains if it has been left on
the coverings; otherwise a pretty way
to finish them is in scallops or dia-
monds or whatever scheme has been

followed with the rest of the trim-
mings.?Pittsburg Dispatch.

Keep It Absolutely Clean If Ton
Value the Family Health.

Grease In the sink is a very prolific
cause of disease. It necessarily accu-
mulates from dishes and utensils, and
It clings to both wooden and metallic
waste pipes, although more readily and
tenaciously to the former. With It
usually adhere very small bits of vege-
table matter which while decaying

shelter and nourish mischievous bac-
teria, and, besides, the grease will clog

the drain after a time and, being im-

pervious to cold water, will become
both a menace and an Inconvenience,

lni'eed, a kitchen drain is sure to be-
come stopped unless It Is frequently
washed out with some powerful solvent

that will liquefy, combine with or alter

the grease and at the same time de-
stroy all vegetable or animal particles
that cling with it to the Inner surface
of the pipe. This purification should
take place at least once a week In sum-
mer and winter. The surest and sim-
plest cleansing agent for wooden or
iron drains Is a strong solution of pot-

ash or washing soda made with boiling

water. The sink should first be scrub-

bed with soapsuds and then the solu-
tion, should be dashed while very hot
over the entire surface. After the liquid
has run off, rapidly pour a generous

quantity, also very hot, directly into

the drainpipe, which is sure to need
purification most?Boston Herald.

CAMPS LOCATED EVERY FEW

MILES BETWEEN WALLULA

AND THE DALLES.

THE DALLES, Or.. Jan. 17.?Work
on the railroad on the north bank of
the river continues with unabated
vigor. There is a camp of 50 railroad
men about three miles above the city,

and camps are located every few miles

on the Washington side. Every Sun-
day the city is crowded with railroad
employe's, who spend money freely and
add to the receipts of the police court
Monday morning.

As soon as spring opens the force
will be increased and railroad construe,

tion will be pushed as never before in
the northwest.

Miner Buried In Big Snowslide.
BOISE, Ida., Jan. 17.?Howard Nel-

son, a miner employed in the Black
Jack mine at Silver City, was buried in
a snowslide while going to work at 2
o'clock Sunday afternoon. Fifty men
were called out to shovel the snow,
and after six hours of work found the
body lying face downward under 12
feet of snow.

PROF. O. S. MATTHEWS.
The Mental, Electrie and Magnetic
Healer. All diseases treated without
knife or medicine. La Grippe and
Blood Poison positively cured.

ELECTRIC AND MAGNETIC HEAL-
ING INSTITUTE,

15'/2 Alder Street Phone 1599

RELIEF FOR LADIES

FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
Original a,nd only genuine put up In
yellow wrapper with Crown trade
mark. For sale by leading druggists.

L. L. TALLMAN

Furnishes the wholesale trade.

THE GARDEN OF EDEN.
Ceylon's Tradition About Adam and

Eve'» First Habitation.

Ceylon, in local tradition, was the
garden of Eden, and you will be
t-howu Adam's peak to prove it, and
Adam's bridge, the chain of rocks and
Islets which the maps show stretching

across from Ceylon to the coast of In-
dia. Eve, or Heba, as the eastern sto-
ry calls her, was well satisfied with
her lot in the garden of Ceylon, but
Atami, manlike, showed a disposition
to rove, or, as we might now say, emi-
grate. One day while wandering on
the west coast he met a strange man,
wno in the course of conversation held
before him a fascinating panorama of
the lovely country across the waters-
gardens and rich orchards, valleys
teeming with birds and gazelles and
all the rest. Atami had seen nothing
like it in Ceylon. lie had always been
trying to coax Heba into emigration
without success, but now his mind was
made up, and he went home to the
shades of Adam's peak and ordered
her peremptorily to pack up and make
ready for a start. Heba pleaded in
vain, but Atami was persistent and
led the way across "Adam's bridge"
to India, where he found, to his dis-
may, a dreary and forbidding wilder-
ness. The panorama man (it will be
readily guessed who he was) had de-
ceived Atami, and the disappointed
wanderer fell into despair. Then it
was that the angel messenger came
and gave the disobedient Atami orders
to go on into the desert and wild places
and suffer the punishment that was
his due. Atami's nobility of spirit
showed itself here, for he begged the
angel to intercede that his own pun-
ishment might be doubled and Heba
permitted to return to the garden of
Eden and be given a fresh mate and
a fresh start! You will be apt to think
that this chlvalrlc example of gallan-
try set by the heroic Atami has not
been generally emulated by his de-
scendants In that corner of the world
when you see a native walking along
enjoying a smoke or a chew of bhang
while his wife struggles wearily be-
hind with the family load on her deli-
cate head!

Burled Alive.
In the early history of Japan it was

decidedly a dubious honor to be closely

related to any person of note, for one
of the laws at that time decreed that
when a person of rank or Importance
died all the immediate relatives must
be burled alive In a perpendicular po-
sition around the personage's grave.
Their heads were left above the earth,
and thus they remained until welcome
death came to free them.

Unless you bear with the faults of ?

friend, yon betray your own.?Syrua.

WANTED?40 head of draft horses
Immediately by Dr. Wood at lie

Bride's livery stable.

GASOLINE WOOD SAW. PHONE 50*

Buy a want ad in The Statesman.

COURT ON AT PENDLETON.

WANGKANG CEREMONIES.

NUDE BABY ON DALLES WALK

FOUND FROZEN STIFF IN A POOL

,
OF BLOOD?NO CLUE TO

IDENTITY.

THE DALLES, Or., Jan. IT.?The
nude body of a baby 4 or 5 months old
was found Sunday night at 9 o'clock In
the center of the walk leading up

Brewery hill by a boy who wa s deliv-
ering milk. The body was frozen stiff
when found and there was a small spot

of blood where the body lay. The boy
notified his father, who went to the
place and hid the body securely under
the walk and telephoned the sheriff.

The next morning when the sheriff
came the body had been removed.
There is no clue to the person who
placed the naked bahe on the walk.

C?.se of Ex-Deputy Sheriff Davis Com-

menced This Morning.

PEXDLETOX, Or., Jan. 17.?The
January session of the state circuit

court convened here yesterday. There
will be few important cases to be dis-
posed of at this term, the majority be-
ing civil suits.

The trial of ex-Deputy Sheriff Davis
who is charged with the larceny of
$10,000 of public money, while in the
office of Sheriff T. D. Taylor, has been
set for Wednesday, January 17. Davis

has retained Mayor James A. Fee, C.
H. Carter and J. A. Raley, for his at-
torneys.

The criminal docket is as follows:

State against C. P. Davis, larceny by |
bailee; state against C. H. Walters, for
selling liquor to minors; state against

Thomas Scott, for selling liquor to In-
dians; state against Judge Teeters, for
the larceny of a gelding.

Talking machines, Victor, Edison,
Columbia Zanophone at Stanley's.

How the Chineae Attract and Then
Destroy Evil Spirits.

Recently the Chinese residents of the
Straits Settlements had a great proces-
sion, called "wangkang," to get rid of
a large accumulation of evil spirits,
says a writer in the Chicago News.
Ceremonies of this sort are held by
the Chinese about once in fifteen years.
The plan is to construct a richly deco-
rated junk, fill it with dainty eatables,

money, live animals, Incense and other
tempting things and then to take it
about the city with music and appro-

priate singing and great pomp gener-

ally.
This causes the evil spirits to come

out to see what is going on. Behold-
ing the splendid junk and its rare con-
tents, they crowd inside. Demons of
sickness are especially sought for and
snared. >

After the junk has been sufficiently
paraded so that it is chock full of de-
mons, it is burned and the evil spirits
perish. Formerly the junk was set
adrift on the ocean, but sometimes it
Was stranded on some island or other,

causing great suffering to the inhab-
itants thus exposed to the attacks of
the marooned spirits. So now the junk
is burned at the close of each ceremony
of the sort.

The Chinese in the vicinity of Shiga

pore spent about $10,000 in getting rid
of their demons this fall.

Failure.

"Oh, George, I don't think that new
safety razor of yours amounts to any-
thing at all."

"Why not, dear?"
"Because I tried to use it today, and

I couldn't do anything with it."

"What were you trying to do wltto
it?"

"I was only trying to sharpen a pen-
cil, and it wouldn't cut a bit."?Mil-
waukee Sentinel.

Hot Always ? St«m.
"Knowlt must be one of the brightest

and best Informed men In town."
"Why do you think so?"
"Because I understand he Is running

an Intelligence office."?Dallas News.

The Man For the Job.

"But," asked the proprietor of the

Skyehye apartments, "do you think
this man is suited for the position of

Janltorr
"Oh, splendidly," replied the man-

ager. "He has been at various times

an Iceman, a coalman and a policeman.
Oh, he's Just as Independent and sassy

as he can be."?Philadelphia Press.

A CorlonttT.
"Talking about scientific curiosities,

I have discovered one thing about an
engine which is a fiat contradiction."

"What Is thatr
"That It Is hottest when ifa coaled."

?Baltimore American.

Russia's second campaign of Sera*

topol appears less glorious for'her ar-

my and navy than was the first, during
the Crimean war.

PAGE THREE

0 ? ("""Trl* A TEMPTING MORSEL.

a iTfipi IK \mmmmß that wnots the appetite and adds

0 i- *' z«-s: t,, your morning meal, is our
A delicious succulent, juicy mutton

t |jf||yffl °.
r I,mb 3, cn o*ce tenderloin,

"\u25a0 <w>r+VM'- | $ stamina for your day's mental or

1 V? 'nV j2y3l,r ini I' !ivsiial labor. Our choice ham,

J y bacon or sausage are appetizing

GU^HARRAS

HH
V

' ' SHE LOVES IT.

N - With good reason, for it not only

l|» make s the best bread extant, and

r %Lf~} *° gratifies her pride as a baker,

_ I ! i but she eats 11 n3rself and so Pains
I In health and strength. What

>
? VWM/ makes it so good? She uses De-

-~-C^^l^^g^^tlw^^^-7~' ~r^,«
< menta Best flour exclusively. be-

jj rause she has tasted and apprecl-

is 111 Ifflllw/// vil 11111 ates a well made flour from ma-

> li/if '111 l tured wheat, properly grown on
»|P rich lands.

1? *

DEMENT BROTHERS COM PANY

k
A BOY 'S B'ST FRIEND <

l is his niother, but he doesn't al- <

y&m ways appreciate her goodness,

'S\
especially when he grows into a

> y^l'^v^^j^\u25a0 young man and mamma launders J
his I'nen according to old-fash- i

I 'O ioned methods. When a man |
> 1 SPeS exquisite co,or an< l do- 4

l^^^V^'^^^Qit^nt^r 1 ' mestic finish on collars and cuffs 4
> \^^^W^^^^t^^M^^y PUt ° n by "'" WALLA WA LLA 4
> STEAM LAUNDRY he is our j

* *flt« '/yiu p patron forever after. No cellu- J
' I*} loid finish BOe " wlth him ' |
» COPYRIGHT

%

I Have Your Friends Come West I
\ Lowest Rates Over \u25a0

The Northwestern Line g
I From Chicago and the Cast. For full inf jrmttion writ 3to y

I W. A. COX I
GENERAL AGENT I

153 THIRD STREET PORTLAND. ORE. jj

OONEY BROS.
EAT MARKET **t£Z£r

MEATS, POULTRY and FISH OF ALL KINDS
I

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

t "COLD FEET" t
\u2666 are very common this time of year. For this reason we have stocked \u2666
\u2666 heavily on HOT WATER BOTTLES. 7

J and would like to show you our line. We have one that we will sell \u25b2

under our own personal guarantee and are satisfied it will please

t y°u - \u2666

\u2666 r jrii<? Pionec»r I)1*119? Storo \u2666
\u26666 E. Main St. Goods Delivered Free of Charge Phone 137 f

\u25a0
" I If you have had

rYlll-fIPSL trouble getting
VA/HUI O CollarsandShirts

that fit; that fail

vflI C to give all round
kJllll satisfaction you

Enmai^\u25a0 are the party we

would like to see. Our Collars and Shirts are

a combination of style [and good common-

sense. You'll find the latest patterns among

£tT *MHclfean'sj
. .. 1 I fourth and Main Streets

not the highest. mm^mmmam^^^


